
Attachment 1 

Agenda Item Summary 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marine spatial planning has been the recent focus of major state and 
federal policy initiatives and has great potential for impacting how 
Oregon manages its Territorial Sea.  The waters off of Oregon are divided 
into 2 jurisdictions – 0-3 miles from shore is the Territorial Sea and is the 
jurisdiction of the state of Oregon.  From 3-200 miles is the Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ), which is under the jurisdiction of the federal 
government.  Together, these waters hold important ecological resources 
and are critical to the stocks that are highly sought after by Oregon’s 
commercial and recreational fishermen.  This informational briefing 
outlines how the state is formulating its ocean use policy (Territorial Sea 
Plan or TSP), the major efforts that are currently underway, how ODFW 
is engaged in the TSP development, and how the TSP will be important in 
planning efforts in federal waters.  The TSP process is a collaboration 
with Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) and 
the Ocean Policy Advisory Council (OPAC), as well as other partners.    

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1. DLCD and OPAC developed the policy component of TSP, Part 5 on 
Renewable Energy from 2008-2009, with numerous public meetings and 
opportunities for public comment. 
2. Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) adopted the 
policy component of TSP Part 5, November 2009, with numerous public 
comment opportunities.  
2. Territorial Sea Plan Working Group (TSPWG), TSP Part 5 mapping 
public process planning meetings (three meetings from January – March 
2011); open to public participation and public comment.  
3. TSPWG public meetings on TSP mapping, Phase 1 (April 21 – June 3, 
2011); six coastal meetings from Brookings to Astoria, one inland 
meeting in Salem. 
4. TSPWG public meetings on TSP mapping, Phase 2 (planned for 
October - November 2011); six coastal meetings, one inland meeting. 
 

ISSUE 1 
 

TERRITORIAL SEA PLAN PROCESS – PART 5 RENEWABLE 
ENERGY 

 
 

Oregon’s Territorial Sea Plan  has been developed under the guidance of 
Oregon’s 19 statewide planning goals, especially Goal 19: Ocean 
Resources (OAR 660-015-0010(4)), which was adopted in 1976.  The 
three page Goal 19 document begins with the charge “To conserve marine 
resources and ecological functions for the purpose of providing long-term 
ecological, economic, and social value and benefits to future generations.” 
The subsequent text highlights the state’s priority for protecting “living 
marine organisms” and further describes the conditions under which 
living marine organisms are to be protected.  The three legs of Goal 19 
protection are for: 1) living marine organisms, including species and 
habitats; 2) areas important to commercial and recreational fisheries; and 
3) current beneficial uses (e.g. navigation, aesthetic enjoyment, uses of 
the seafloor, etc.).  Together, these three components are “Goal 19 
protected” resources in Oregon’s Territorial Sea. 
 



To implement the Goal 19 policy, the state has developed the TSP.  The 
TSP comprises 5 Parts, each developed by DLCD and adopted by LCDC 
from 1994-present: 1) Ocean Management Framework; 2) Making 
Resource Use Decisions; 3) Rocky Shores Management Strategy; 4) Uses 
of the Seafloor (e.g. Undersea Cable siting); and 5) Uses of the Territorial 
Sea for the Development of Renewable Energy Facilities or Other Related 
Structures, Equipment or Facilities.  Part 5 was developed in response to 
Executive Order No. 08-07, which charged DLCD to work with OPAC in 
making “comprehensive plan provisions on wave energy siting projects.”  
Part 5 has two components: 1) a policy component; and 2) a mapping 
component.  The policy component was finalized by LCDC in November 
2009.  The mapping component is in development and is expected to be 
finalized in Spring of 2012.   
 
Because of the policies contained in Goal 19, the TSP Part 5 must protect: 
1) fishing grounds; 2) ecological resources; and 3) existing beneficial 
uses, prior to providing areas or zones for renewable energy development.  
The challenge is in definitively stating exactly where Goal 19-protected 
resources are, so that renewable energy can also find space in Oregon’s 
waters.  While there is significant information available to determine the 
spatial distribution of these resources, the state has never before 
assimilated this information to develop a comprehensive spatial plan.  
This comprehensive spatial planning process poses significant technical, 
analytical and time management challenges and has required extensive 
collaboration with many partners including state and federal agencies, 
non-governmental organizations, fishing industry, and other stakeholders.  
DLCD has asked ODFW’s Marine Resources Program to assimilate and 
analyze information relevant to describing the spatial extent of important 
ecological resources in the Territorial Sea.  The resulting “Ecological 
Atlas” will be a series of maps of specific ecological resources (e.g. 
seafloor bottom type) and summary maps (e.g. combinations of multiple 
maps to produce ecological hotspots worthy of Goal 19 protection).  The 
resources that are being incorporated into the Ecological Atlas include: 
habitat (seafloor bottom); kelp; seabirds; marine mammals; fish (fishery-
dependent and fishery-independent); and various aspects of 
oceanography.  The Ecological Atlas will then be used in combination 
with maps of fishing grounds and maps of currents uses to determine the 
final product: a map of Areas of Opportunity for renewable energy. 
 
The mapping component of the TSP Part 5 process will be presented to 
OPAC and LCDC over the next year.  Once adopted by LCDC, the plan 
will be submitted to National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) for federal 
adoption of the plan.  The federal adoption of Oregon’s plan will 
positively influence Oregon’s Coastal Zone Management Program 
(through NOAA) and licensing of renewable energy development projects 
(through FERC).  While it is likely that renewable energy development 
will occur in state waters before it occurs in federal waters, the federal 
agencies are preparing for such development over the next 1-2 decades.  
The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management Regulation and Enforcement 
(BOEMRE), the federal agency responsible for leasing seafloor bottom in 
the EEZ, has just established an intergovernmental task force to 



collaborate with the state of Oregon.  This task force (which first met this 
year in March and August) will provide BOEMRE a forum for discussing 
siting issues with state agencies, including what areas to protect from 
renewable energy development, and will provide an opportunity for the 
state to apply Goal 19 policy objectives to potential development projects 
in the EEZ.   
 
Through a related collaboration, DLCD and ODFW have worked to 
develop a web-based access portal (Oregon Marine Map) for all of the 
maps that will be part of the TSP Part 5 map (areas of opportunity for 
renewable energy development).  Oregon Marine Map is available to all 
interested in Oregon’s planning process and information: 
http://oregon.marinemap.org/.  A live demonstration of Oregon Marine 
Map to the Commission will show its current level of development and its 
potential for assisting with public process and management of marine 
resources.  
 

OPTIONS 
 

No action required; informational only. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE N/A 
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